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ALUMINUMNINYL ROLL-UP MATS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easy to install, this versatile roll-up mat is for com 

mercial entryways or service areas of schools, uni 

versities, offices, malls, factories, retail stores, res 

taurants or churches. Aluminum rails run counter to 

traffic flow. Surface remains dry as debris and water 

falls through. Unique hinged design rolls up easily, 
allows removal of collected dirt and water. 

traffic areas. Heavy duty vinyl base cushions allow quieter traffic and improve wear. In 

serts are available in four different materials to accommodate any application; inserts can 

be alternated to provide for both scraping and absorption from foot traffic. 

All mats are custom made to size. Maximum size 8 ft. wide x 12 ft. long; maximum alumi 

num rail length is 12 ft.; maximum square feet per section is 66. 
 

EM-650 Vinyl Hinge EM-800 Aluminum Hinge 
The EM-650 system combines con-  The EM-800 system features solid 

tinuous vinyl base cushions with a co-  all aluminum construction with a con- 

extruded perforated black vinyl hinge; tinuous hinged rail; specify solid or 

perforated hinges are standard. perforated hinges. 

CONSTRUCTION: A series of aluminum tread rails spaced at 1-7/8" O.C. connected by a 

black vinyl hinge or mill finish aluminum hinge; supplied with a square aluminum edge, a 

black square vinyl edge, or a black beveled vinyl edge around the perimeter. 

ALUMINUM TREAD RAILS: Furnished in mill finish 6063-TS aluminum alloy. Optional fin 

ishes of bronze, clear or black anodized. 

OPTIONAL VINYL EDGES: Mats for surface use can have black beveled nosing attached; 

 
MAXI-TUFT INSERTS: 

Long-wear "MLW" 100% polyamide nylon 

carpet with tetra-lobal fibers bonded to 

mats for recess use can have black square nosing attached. 

Heated interior absorption applications Static Coefficient of Friction: Dry, 0.87; wet, 0.87 (ASTM D-2047-82) 

continuous two-ply rigid backing. Carpet 

strips incorporate anti-stain, atni-static and 

anti-microbial additives. 

(536) Black Granite (537) Dark Gray (592) Chrome (18) Sand (538) Navy 

 

    
 

  
(1) Black (374) Ash Brown (289) Pearl Gray  (385) Beige Desert (7) Terra Cotta 

 

ABRASIVE INSERTS: Exterior or interior scraping applications Static Coefficient of Friction: Dry,>1.14; wet,>1.20 (ASTMD-2047-82) 

Continuous abrasive surface, (two part epoxy combined with - 
aluminated oxide grit) formed into extruded aluminum rails. 

 
BRISTLE FILAMENT INSERTS: 

Heavy-duty nylon/polypropylene mix carpet with 

aggressive brush action locked into aluminum rails. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

(1) Black 
 
 
 
 

(4) Brown (519) Near Black (18) Sand (38) Charcoal (344)Teal 

Furnish and install Musson Aluminum/Vinyl Roll-Up Mats in size and shape indicated on drawings. Mats shall have extruded aluminum tread rails 

connected by vinyl (or aluminum) hinges; a rigid vinyl base; vinyl leading edges for recess (or surface) use. Aluminum tread rails to be 6063-TS 

alloy in mill finish (or bronze anodized, clear anodized or black anodized). Tread rails shall run counter to traffic flow with surface inserts of Maxi 

Tuft polyamide nylon carpet (or vinyl, abrasive or bristle filament). Not recommended for heavy, pivoting rolling loads. 
 

Standard Color: Black Vinyl with Charcoal Carpet. 

Custom colors available; check with customer service for details 

 

Static Coefficient of Friction: Dry, 0.65; wet, 0.71(ASTM D-2047-82) PVC VINYL INSERTS: Exterior or interior scraping applications 
Dual durometer flexible vinyl locked into extruded - 

aluminum rails. Rib design provides traction and 

scraping. 

(531) Emerald (539) Denim (596) Winter Slate (402) Dusk 


